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MAKES OLD THINGS NEW

Oregon Possibly rain.
Washington Showers.
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TOO HONiST TO SUIT.
Theodore Roosevelt, as man and
Is far too honest to suit a
certain class of politicians In this
He Is too clean tor their
country.
methods and plans, and they Intend to
cast htm out If It Is possible. Luckily, the thine; cannot be done without
taking the people of the fcuid Into consideration, and It will have to be done
In the open, if It is done at all. He
may not succeed himself la the chief- magistracy; that is for him to decide,
practically: the people, as a whole
would gladly put him back there, and
they will see to It that he is not vic
timised in any way. He is the bete
Bc4r of the rraf!ns political cult of
the country, and the common people
know this and beliere in him, and
beiievls, will see to it that his
is, altogether honorable, and
absolutely voluntary on his part. We
will have him for years yet. as a
if not as an active leader and
administrator, and his influence will
not cease to be effective for many a
long year to come. Primarily,' he is
the logical candidate of his party; if
the party goes after strange gods. It
will reap all it has sown and trifle
besides. Rooaeveltism may gag some
of the political highbinders of the
Republican party, but the policy of
honest, direct, brav and dean dealing by, for and with the people, is one
that will not down at the behest of a
baffled spleen nor the Jealousy of any
coterie of aspirants at Washington,
or abroad in the nation. For our part,
we hope he will maintain his ground
assault and outdo and
against
out live, the animus already wrought
by his rare and valuable standards of
right living and righteous government
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THE JAPANESE.

There is a disposition an over the
country to magnify the status of Japan. That she is a power to be reck
oned with In the coming history of
the Pacific world will not be denied
by any one with a grain of perspicuity
or current knowledge of affairs. But
that she is already a formidable, ranking power, or a dominant one, is very
much to be doubted. That she has
made magnificent progress and done
conspicuous things no one will deny,
nor disparage; that she is striding
along In the van of nations and doing it in
fashion; that she
has. sptendld ambitions and is living
up to them; that she will be, and
should be, a big factor in the near
future, in the game of commerce and
comity, there are none to gainsay. BuL
that she is to be feared, or dreaded,
kowtowed to, by this, or any other of
the great powers, is a howling farce
ant time wflt pr-- vf tic S&ilssss of lir
conclusion. She has her hands absolutely full of national cares; she is
burdened with the obligations Inseparable from a great war; she has her
growth to attain; she has a treroea-jdou- s
task to
in the adaptation of her common people to the new
heritage that is to be hers; she has
enough on hand to make war anything
but welcome, especially war that lacks
predicate and is merely optional on

her pert
She is entitled to, and enjoys, the
respect of the wide world and her
statesmen are far too shrewd to sacrifice, her Initial standing la modern- -
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OiMt wilt Improve 'even the most
beautiful furniture. It will take that smoky
look from the Piano mid other Mahogany, and Is highly bene- fidal to Golden Oak, White Knamcl.Gilt, Silver and other finishes.
OwM Utictf sells at 50 cents a bottle, and a bottle Is enough to
renovate the ordinary home. Try it and you will always boy It,
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